
MONROE MARKET
4 WEATHER FORECAST Cotton, short, lb .. .. 2H4c to 21140

Cotton, long, Jt .. .. 30c to 31140
Cotton Seed, bushel 70V4O

( Scattered showers end thunder-
storms

Eggs, dozeen 38c to 40c
today and tonight. Much Hens, pound 19c to 2!c

colder tonight. Corn, bushel $1.10
Burnet today. 6:37, p. m.; sunrise "9 Wheat, bushel $140

Tuesday, 8:30 a. m. PUBLISHED ON MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
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FRENCH ZOUAVES IN AFRICA1 MIDWEST FARMER NEW
CORN champ;

THE WAR IN BRIEF

Russians, within 125 miles ofBroader
Kharkov, make further advances

Col. Wheeler Is

At Camp Sutton
Veteran Of Krrt" World War

Arrives To Succeed
Col. Faris

41,000 Ration
Books Received
Book No. 2 Expected To Be

Distributed In Near
Future

In six winter offensives; trapped
Germans at Stalingrad reduced to
50,000 as they yield west bank of
Volga; violent battre rages west or
Bossosh. Capture of Miilerovo, 130

miles north of Rostov announced.

British bombers blast Berlin with
with block busters in most destruc-
tive raid on German capital; only
one plane from "strong force" lost. HAS EXCELLENT RECORDBOARD AWAITS ORDERS
German planes loose Heavy explo
sives on London in retaliation. Col. Walter Raymond Wheeler, InBritish army advances 40 miles

fantry, A. E. F. veteran and holder
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of the Croix de Guerre, arrived here
toward Tripoli; renewed drive
knocks Axis out of Bnerat el Hsun
positions and contacts Rommel's
retreating rearguard In Sedala-Bl- r
Tula area.

Forty-on- e thousand War Rationing
Books No. 2 have arrived In Monroe

and are stored under armed guard,
pending their distribution which will

take place some time during the early
part of February. Although 41,000

books have been received it was stated
at the Board today that the number
will not be sufficient to care for the
needs in the county and an additional
number is expected to arrive shortly,
before these are distributed, thus giv

Saturday to take over the command of
Camp Sutton, succeeeding Colon Mel-v- in

O. Paris, who left for duty at an
undisclosed destination. The new and
old commanding officers met at the
Monroe railway station as the one

Axis assaulted from air in Tu

For Assembly

State Lawmakers Have Had

Light Work So Far But
Hard Week Begins

MANY BILLS" OFFERED

Committees ol the General Assembly,

paced by the hard-worki- joint ap-

propriations group, will swing Into

aUon on a broader scale this week,

with the House, education committee

expected to meet Wednesday lor con-

sideration ol tne Umstead nine-mont- hs

school bill.
Cutting short the usual long legis-

lative week-en- d, the Joint appropria-
tions committee will meet tomorrow
Afternoon to resume hearings on the
biennial budget needs of state de-

partment and Institutions.
The Joint finance committee, with

less work before it at present, will meet
Tuesday to end a recess started last
Thursday.

Both Houses will convene Monday
slight at 8 o'clock, with comparatively
light calendars facing the lawmakers,
neither body is expected to be as busy
as on the first Monday night of the
.session, when Speaker John H. Kerr,
Jr., announced committee assignments
In the House and the Senate passed
the $22,000,000 postwar reserve fund
1111.

One of the agencies scheduled to
he heard bv the aDDroDriations com

nisia as land operations remained
quiet because of bad weather.

was arriving and the other leaving.Japanese planes Inflict minor
exchanged greetings and wishes each

ORAN A truckload of French Zouaves arrives at American Head-
quarters here. They were on their way back to France on leave,
when they were captured by American troops moving in. other good luck. They were class-

mates at West Point.

damage on V. S. positions on
Guadalcanal; American ground
forces continue slow advance;
Munds Japs bombed.

ing every one their proper rationing
book.

During the past several days, nu-

merous requests have been made for
Colonel Wheeler's army service, be

BLOOMINGTON, ILL. Paul H.
Peabody, Christian County farmer
has set a new world's corn yield
record of 191.64 bushels per acre
in the Illinois an-

nual yield contest. The
new corn king did it with a combi-
nation of good farming, Funk's
"G" Hybrids and "some darn good
luck." Dr. J. R. Holbert, nationally
known corn breeder, stated that
Peabody's feat would have been ut-
terly impossible with the Hybrid
seed generally in use no longer
than five years ago. " "

ginning with his graduation from the
Chile reported ready to breakRATION COUPON BANKING RAF Smashes the new books, it was stated. These

books are not available now and will
not be until the proper orders have

diplomatic relations with Axis on
January 23.EFFECTIVE JANUARY 27

Military academy in 1907, had already
taken him fairly far afield before the
first world war began. He had served
two years in the Philippines, com-

manded the mounted scout detachment
of the 15th Infantry in North China
during the troubles there in 1913 and

Allies continue pressure by landleart Of BerlinLocal Bank Preparing To Care For
been received at the local board and
the books are issued on a nation-wid- e

scale. Citizens are requested to not
apply for them until they are notified
through the press or otherwise.

Extra Banking Duties. and air on Japanese holdings in
New Guinea and New Britain. 1914. and served on the Mexican

border prior to the opening of hostili"Ration coupon banking," a new The local board as well as the OPA CITIZENS URGED TO HELPNazi Capital Reels Under LOCAL RATIONING 0FFI ties against the Central Powers.
He went overseas in 1917 as adju

type of banking service for retailers
and wholesalers of rationed commod-
ities, designed to make the nation's

IN FIGHT AGAINST POLIOMighty Shower Of British CIALS ATTEND SCHOOL
warns earnestly against hoarding of
any rationed items. All rationed
food except home canned that they
own will have to be declared by' theration program work more effectively, Block Busters In50

tant of the 26th Infantry, first division
served as aide-de-ca- to Maj. Gen.
Robert Lee Bullard, and commanded
the first battalion, 26th Infantry in the
Bols le Pretre sector and during the

Per Cent Of Money Raised
County Will Remain Here.Workers JHeet To Learn Point Rationwill be Inaugurated nere in Monroe

on January 27, it is announced by the
American Bank and Trust Co.

registrants before a book can be ob-

tained, and stamps will be deducted
by the boards. It should be remember

ing Dysiem.
GREAT FIRES IN CITY The National Foundation for Infan Saint Mihiel offensive. Before theThis is a war service that the gov Local rationing officials along with

tile Paralysis was established as amittee tomorrow is the state board of
charities and public welfare, which will
seek a considerable Increase above Its

ed that home canned fruits and vege-

tables are not on the rationed list. Thisreoresentatives of 37 other counties in Frst division entered its first sector he
served a month each with a French

ernment has asked the banks to un-

dertake under which wholesalers and non-Dro- membership organization on
fact should lend increased impetus to

January 3, 1938, sponsored by President and a British division, and graduatedthe larger retailers will be required rocaea rjerun oaiuraay mum price Administration are todav attend home canning this year in both ruralpresent budget and the budget commis.
e'on's recommendations for the ensu
in blennium.

Roosevelt, to lead, direct ana unuy
and urban homes. the fight against this disease.

four-to- n "block busterSS bombs and set mg a training school for community
great fires in the Nad citadel, and service members and chairmen of

by the Office of Price Administration
to open "ration bank accounts" in the
banks with which they customarily do The funds necessary to ngnt inian'

from the first course, Army General
Staff college. He was cited In general
orders of the First division and award-
ed the Croix de Guerre, with palm.
He has the Mexican Border medal,

tile Paralysis are made up of tneSunday night German planes struck civuwn ueiense uncns
i v f n . fhi hk nec. vened this morning at 10:30 In Char- -business. Into these "ration accounts'

Rationing will be preceded by a short
"freeze" so that retailers can stock up
and make ready for their participation
in the progaram. During or before
that period, War Rationing Book No.

The board want more money for
salary Increases, new field Inspectors
to examine county homes and Jails

nd the expansion of welfare work In
dimes and dollars contributed by school

the wholesalers and retailers will de
the Victory medal with five clasps,children, bankers, secretaries, House-

wives you and your neighbors InBHu--h nnnttal wax exnerienclnff its L. W. DrtscoU. Charlotte districtposit the ration coupons received from
their customers against which they the Army of Occupation of Germany2 will be issued for every man woman,new defense- - areas, where it la antici-

pating extra burdens created by tran everv American Village, town anafirst raid of any consequence In more manager of the OPA, and George O.

than & vMir Fulenwider, district organization offl-- and child in the country. medal and the American Defense
medal.citv. This Is the People's fight, andwil draw special "ration checks" when

ordering new supplies. It Is expectedsient workers and the mush-roomi- ng

throush the Committee for tne ceieThe blue stamps in Book 2 are
for processed food. The letter of theof new communities. After the Armistice he attended thethat only the retailers wnose iooa The smash on Berlin cost tne rat cer, openea me program m & uukukuuu

only one bomber an unusually low of OPA functions. .

nri fnr iph a hum oneration that The meeting Is one of a series beingThe welfare and charities appro-
priations for the current blennium sales in December, 1942 exceeded $5000 alphabet on the stamp indicates when bration of the President's Birtnaay me

Foundation goes to the People for help
University of Toulouse, and graduated
from the Ecole Superleure de Guerre
in the Class of 1919-192- 1. Since thenit is good. The number on the stampwill be directed by the Office of Price came at a ripe psychological moment held throughout North Carolina to once each year.

indicates its point value. Every man,
Each vear 50 oer cent or tne money

were $151,460 tor 1941 and $206,308 for
1942-4- 3. The board asked the budget
commission for $275,413 for 1943-4- 4

woman and child will receive the same
Administration to open "ration ac-

counts." No charges of any kind will
be made by the. banks for this service.

he has graduated at the Infantry
school, advanced course, the Commandraised through the Committee for the

Celebration of the President's Birthday

when Hitler's armies are losing ground acquaint miuuij byj
in Russia. The Nazis either were and others with information on point
caught off guard because of 14 months' rationing, and other work of price and

.r,if fmm sttapV nr Berlin's de-- rationing boards. Members of the
number of points, les deductions for
excess stocks on hand.and $275,563 for 1944-4- 5. The com and General Staff school and theConsumers such as housewives, mt- -

mission recommended $178,470 and School of Military Government.is left in the area to which it was
contributed. There it is used to fitorists, and other Individuals who pur for.. ham. hn weakened to bolster Charlottle OPA price division will dls It will take both money and points

to buy rationed foods. The housewife4169,164.
chase rationed commodities for con' nance the services of the local chapter,other battered cities in western Ger- - cuss price trends, .especially in the
sumption will not be affected by the The remainder is used by the Nationaln.env maner ol price comroi, ana racmwia

Outside, of the finance and appro-
priations committees, the work of
legislative committees thus far In the

can choose what she wants to buy
with her points, as the scarcer foods
will be worth more, points, and the

new "ration coupon banking" system. Foundation to forward the national
They will continue to obtain their ra Unofficial estimates were that 300 of the rationing division will take up

RAP bombers unloaded the four-to- n the subject of War BaUatLBopk.Noa.
hnmiM anH "tens of thousands of in- - A community service program will

program of study, research and educa
tion.more plentiful ones will require lesstion coupons from local, ration boards

points. The hopes for future victory in themnHlorlH" anrt retnmlnir airmen who be held at 2 p. m., With Mrs. RUtnand they wil continue to spena tneir
coupns at the stres Just as they have
been doing In the past. Only certain LIBERALIZE DEFERMENTS

fight against Infantile Paralysis are
bright. However, they depend not
alone upon the men and women who

had participated In previous raids on vies, tvereiu 01 wie ura imuiui...
Berlin-wh- ich "used to be the hottest office in Raleigh having the floor,

spot in Germany-not- ed the lack of Gordon McCIoskey of the regional of- -

Oerman ground Are and searchlights, flee in Atlanta, will lead a discussion
dealers selling rationed commodities

session has been comparatively light,
with, slightly under . 100- - bills having
lx?en introduced in both Houses. New
bills are scheduled to hit the hopper
with greater speed this week, thus
giving the committees proportionately
more work.

The appropriations committee has
worked out a schedule of hearings
which, If not extended, will end Feb-
ruary 1. Observers agree that the As

ESSENTIAL FARM HANDSwil have to open "ration bank ac carrv on the research ana tne train'
miinta " ing necessary to defeat this disease.

The banks will have nothing to do They depend upon you and all of your18 Unit Formula Sets Standard For
"I saw omy one searcnugni, one iiyer . .
said, "and the flak was negligible The school will close with a series of

compared with previous experiences." ovie shorts on "The War and the
f thi inn miie awav OPA" by B. S. Dekle, information of- -

neighbors who realize tnat wis, truiy,with the fixing of ration allotments
or allowances, or with the Issuing of Determining Status Of Farmers

ration coupons. The local ration boards were seeA musroominTin the heart Acer of the Charlotte Office of Warsembly can adjourn sine die nevt
is your fight. Through the Com-

mittee for the Celebration of the
President's Birthday you have your
ODDortunity to work for and give to

wil cntinue to perform these rune
of Nazidom, as the four-motor- ed "'i"""""""- -

u.T v,, oe. The Charlotte committee

A liberalization of draft deferments
for essential farm workers was agreed
upon Friday at a conference of ad-

ministrative officials with farm state
tlons.

Colonel Wheeler's commands since
the war, interspersed among staff as-

signments and intervals at school,
have lncludoed battalions of the Ninth
infantry at Fort Sam Houston, the
Fourth infantry, from 1938 to 1940 at
Fort George Wright, Washington, and
the CCC district of Fort George Wright
which included 30 camps in the moun-
tains of Idaho and Montana. He
was, also, senior instructor of the 32nd
division, National Guard.

In 1940 he commanded the shore
forces in landing maneuvers at Mon-
terey. Later, during the same ma-
neuvers, he commanded the Third
division in two tactical exercises, also
the Red force during the Corps Area
Commander's tactical Inspection. From
March, 1941 to January, 1942, he com-
manded the Second Replacement group
Infantry Replacement Training center
at Camp Wheeler, Georgia.

At different times during his military
seervlce Colonel Wheeler has been an
instructor at the Command and Gen-
eral Staff school, twice a member of
the Infantry board, and a member of
the Historical Section of the Army
War college. He has travelled widely
in Western Europe, Asia and Mexico.
He has translated many military texts
by officers of the French army, and
is the author of "The Infantry Bat-
talion In War."

UUIIIUCIB U1UWVUCU 1CU ""6 . , .J.rfll Tfo. millThe new "ration banking" system this cause to help win the fight

month unless an unforeseen snarl de
elopes.

PLEASURE DRIVING BAN
The contrast with the raid on to-- r.. J.iwill not affect the regular money or against Infantile paralysis..h.m Wore the Nasi ra. d- - turn ni, i u. ui. u iuoucci a senators.

check accounts of the public at all. The campaign is now under way,Senator Bankhead, Democrat of Alaers met the strongest defenses mey - " ' -
MAY END IN 10 WEEKS The public will continue to use their

bank accounts in the customary way. ever had encounterd. Hundreds of blank checks will soon
be In the mail. Please give them your
immediate attention and return to

bama, spokesman for the group, an-

nounced that selective service officials
would Issue a new directive to local

Brlta announced that 31 persons
The "ration bank accounts" will be WARTIME RATIONING

GUIDEPA Officials Think Crisis Has Been new accounts for the handling of ra were known to have been killed and
approximately 150 Injured, but said countv headauarters.draft boards immediately. It will make

The nrinciDal of each scnool m tneBeached In 17 Eastern States. tion coupons only and will be entirely
separate from all-ot-

her accounts in the toll might increase "as salvage the "16-uni- t" formula an objective,
rather than a requirement, and the county has been appointed chairmanwork has not been completed yet." A

the banks. By depositing coupons in for his local community.Tne possibility that the ban on Swiss newspaper dispatch was quoted
Tomorrow's America will be aspleasure driving In the East might

be relaxed some 10 weeks hence is
by Reuters as saying that rescue work
still was proceeding Sunday night

their "ration bank accounts" retailers
and wholesalers will build up credits
or balances of pounds, gallons, or

strong as today's children."
seen by Charles S. Phillips, OPA ra

boards will be granted broad power to
deviate from this objective, .even to
the extent of deferring a producer of
only eight units.

The formula sets a standard
for determining whether a farm work-
er should be deferred. It stipulates

amid wrecked buildings, and the cas-

ualty list was mounting.points in the various rationed comuontng omciaL
E. H. BROOME,

Chairman for Union County.
MRS. W. C. SANDERS,modities. Against these balances they

Even while London's antiaircrauwill draw special "ration checks" pay guns were putting up the most tre
able to their suppliers when they or

Phillips, chief of the automotive
supplies division of the Office of Price
Administration, estimated at a special
Senate committee hearing that a win-
ter fuel oil crisis In the area

mendous barrage ever heard there, the
der inew stocks or supplies to sell MARSHYILLE MAN MAKESRAP again was striking at tne oer- -
to the public. "

that an essential worker is one who
tends 16 milk cows or does a compara-
ble amount of work toward the pro-

duction of livestock, poultry, grain
and other products deemed essential.

FIRST SOUTH CAROLINAman-he- ld continent. (The FCC and
CBS said manv German stations had RECORD RAISING CHICKSThese "ration checks" will nave

nothing tar do with the payment for WOMAN ELECTROCUTEDclosed down In the afternoon and
Gets Profit Of 27 Cents Each On 1500The conference, in Bankhead 's ofearly evening, indicating widespreadthe commodities ordered. Retailers

and wholesalers will continue to pay

would be over in 65 to 70 days unless
a heavy snowstorm impeded fuel oil
and gasoline shipments, to the East
coast The necessity to bring In. fuel
oil for heating reduced the gasoline
quota la the East and led to the

fice, was attended by Chairman Paul Broilers; Good Example'RAP blows.) Pays With Shetheir bills In the usual way. Life For Murder
Helped PlanMcNutt of the war Man-pow- erEnglish coastal residents last night

'Ration coupon banking" Is a new commission. Major General Lewis B. Fred O. Smith, R2, Marshville, putheard the rumble of explosions complan for handling a lot of the work. pleasure driving ban, he said. ing from the direction of Calais and I In 1600 baby chicks on November 4,

SUGAR Stamp No. 10 good for
three pounds until January 31.

COFFEE Stamp No. 28 good
for one pound until February 7.

FUEL OIL Period 3 coupons
good for 9 gallons and valid
through February 5. No. 2 coupons
expired December 26.

GASOLINE Coupon No. S in A
book good for thee gallons until
January 2L No. 4 coupons become
valid January 22. Temporary T
coupons will be issued directly
until February It when thereafter
they will be Issued en basis of
ODT certificates of war necessity.

TIRES Holders of ration A
coupons most have tires Inspected
by- - OPA en or before March SL
Holders of B and O must get first
inspections by end of February.
Tracks and other commercial ve-
hicles still have January IS dead-
line.

WAR RATION BOOKS Ration
Book No. 1 is being currently used
for purchase of sugar and coffee.
It will be necessary to possess
Book No. 1 before' the householder
can obtain ratios book No. 1 for
point rationing of various eommo-dltie- s,

soon to be issued. To those
net holding Book No. 1 the dead-
line for obtaining same Is January
15. ,

Tangled threads of an Edgefieldnow done by the 5,500 local rationIn the other states, where pleasure 1942. These chicks were sold this week
Hershey, director of selective service,
Sam B. Bledsoe, assistant to Secretary
of Agriculture Claude Wickard, and

Boulogne and the afternoon sues were i
boards.- - Collecting, counting, record and out of the 1600 chicks started, 1542filled with RAP fighter planes darting

acres stheo hannel to the Nazi-hel- d I

county vendetta feud causing five vio.
lent deaths were cut Friday as the
State took the lives of three persons
In the electric chair. For the first

were sold at ten weeks old. The totalDr. Sherman E. Johnson of the War
Food administration. The senators, in

lng, controlling, and ng of
ration coupons and exchanging them
for oertiflcates by means of which

driving Is not prohibited, Phillips said,
rationing boards were reviewing' the
B and O gasoline ration books which
they distributed hastily within 10 days
so as to bring the average 'passenger

coast Four RAP planes were report-- 1 cost of chicks and feed was $607.05.

The rbollers were sold for $104140. The
labor return or nroflt was $43445.

ed missing In the daylight operations;dealers order new supplies of com time a woman has been electrocuted
in South Carolina.

addition to Bankhead, were Tydings,
Democrat, of Maryland, Wheeler,
Democrat, of Montana, Russell. Demo

five German aircraft were reported de
stroyed over 'Europe and four moreautomobile mileage to 5,000 miles

Tear. - ,' , ' Mrs. Sue Logue, 43 years old former
modities for sale to the public has
threatened to over-burd- en the ration
boards and possibly Jeapardise the
flow of commodities to the public as

shot down in attacks on Britain.
Each chick consumed 9.17 pounds oi
feed for the ten weeks. The total cost
of each chick and feed consumed was
$04787. The average price received

school teacher, was the first to die.
crat of Georgia, Gillette, Democrat of
Iowa, McNary, Republican of Oregon,
Thomas, Democrat of Oklahoma and

No casualties were reported in LonIf this mileage limitation Is attained,
he added, the OPA tire rationing pro-
gram would be sufficient to keep pas additional commodities are rationed. don more than an hour after the Oer--1

man night attack. The alert continued Aiken, Republican of Vermont.

She was convicted along with her
brother, George Logue, and Clarence
Blackwell, as planning the murder of
a neighbor, David W. Thnmerman.

per chick was $0.65, giving a pront per
senger cars 7 supplied for "many bird of $0.2711.The regulation should be helpfulThe government has therefore asked

the banks to undertake these account for about an hour, and most 01 tnei- months" without reliance on the syn-- The record made by Mr. Smith wasin halting the continuous dram on
lng activities In order to assure thethe tie rubber program. , s bombs dropped were understood to I

have hit the suburbs. Traffic had to
be diverted In some sections and shops

farm labor that Is imperilling our food extra good because of the hanadicap
which he has. Mrs. Smith has beensmooth running and success of the ra and fibre production," Bankhead toldAsked by Senator Burton, of Ohio,

how he expected to enforce the East tion program. ' confined to the house for several yearsreporters. "How muc hit helps desuffered damage, but the Germans emRationing la designed to secure aern ban on pleasure driving, Phillips pends altogether upon Its administra
fair share of scarce commodities for ployed small formations of planes I

whose pilots kept them high and didsaid .experience bad confirmed that "i
and has not been able to do any
work. Caring for 1600 chicks required
a mat deal of time but this accord

tion."
everybody. Ration coupon banking" ismajority of the public would cooper Under the revised regulations, localnot loner over uw n. I Pr.irr..T rf nt Tnint

Mrs. Logue was led to the chair
shortly after 8 o'clock. When the
guard asked if she had anything to
say, she salmly replied, "No sir. I
am ready --to die."

Strapped in the chair at :10, she
was pronounced dead at 6:21. Bagwell
was the last to go. He was pronounced
dead in the chair at 6:32. A last hour
plea for executive clemency before
Got. Jeffries was denied, after a plea;
to the Btate Supreme Court and re-
quest for stay of execution to the U.

designed to help bring that about, m shows that Mr. Smith did an ex-e- l-boards will be directed to classify inA few bombs were, dropped U the M,Vfc"l Hid W 1IUUTI.. ate when they know how serious the
petroleum situation was on the East undertaking to operate this new "ra lent job of care and management, for

which he received approximately $5.00London suburbs last October, but lion-- AfTTni'rtDIII? rDACU
don had been almost unmolested since : AUIUMUolLb UlAOH; coast." ? '"o -"

Class 2-- 0 or Class O all registrants
who are considered essential on the
farm under the new standards. In"The public has responded very per day, plus $100.00 worth of ferthe summer of 1M1.'

tion coupon banking" system the
banks will perform a nonprofit war
service for the government In doing
this, the banks are simply adding an-
other service to the numerous war

- wen." he said. tiliser.New British antirald devices were I Seaboard Train Crashes Into car At G will be Included essential farm
workers . without dependents and In To make fifteen cents profit perin action for the first time as heavy l , , , Apex, N. C.
3-- C those with dependents.

' It has not yet been decided whether
the prohibition will be removed after
the crisis Is passed, he added, but "It

: may be possible."

guns anchored in tne middle 01 tne chick Is considered a good average
return. Tet Mr. Smith made 87 a. Bupreme court had failed. -Jobs they are already performing. In authorizing local boards to defercity sprang into action, then salvoes Marvin Tunstall, 43,. his wife, Cuba, The three deaths by executionoents per chick.workers with less than 16 units ofjarring the ground and. rattling Win-js- s, and their five children were killed

dows. - . .
' c I late Sunday night when their automo- -Phillips said the gasoline quota for Assistant County Agent Mayneia,LT. GEO. W. DUNN DIES

who furnishes the above facts, la highthe Eastern area, assigned by the pe production by reason of variations in
production conditions and methods In
dierent states, the proposed regulation

Clusters of - searchlight potteries bile and a southbound Seaboard train

brought to eight the number of per
tons dying as a result of the murder
of Tlmmennan, a school trustee. Wal-
lace Logan, husband of the electro-
cuted woman, was shot over a dispute

troleum administration for war AS AIRPLANE CRASHES ly elated over what Mr. Smith hatoalnted the sky with white ribbons, 1 collided two miles south of Apex.
states:.crisscrossed with tracer fire. - I The parents apparently occupied thethrough the War Production Board,

has been reduced from 390,000 barrels
a day until it now Is 322,000 barrels It would appear unreasonable,No bombings were reported tmme- -l front seat and the children, Ellen, 15,Hasband Of Former Monroe Girt Was aonn u can.

done. Handicapped as ne was, sir.
MayfleU thinks he has done a won-

derful job and set a great example.
The government has asked Union
county to produce 600,000 broilers this

however, under most circumstances.dlately but the roar of the planes over Roy, 8, Ray, 6, Billy. 5, and an Infant,Serving In Newfoundland .. Bagwell was convicted of actuaTivfor both passenger and commercial ve-- for a local board to consider a regthe city was persistent. I were on the back seat.nicies. laying Tlmmennan and Mrs. Logue
and her brothers were found guilty asSubwav shelters were lammed in the I The Tunstalls. who lived aboutMrs. Frances Garland Dunn of Mon vear and Mr. Mayneia reels sure wst

istrant for classification in class 3-- C

or O unless his own personal and
direct sorts result in the production

The gasoline shortage on the East
coast had brought the average ration west end of the city where they are mile from the crossing, were on theirroe and Washington, D. C, received it will be easily done if others follow

deeoesfe. It was almost impossioie to i way home from Apex at tne time oiword Thursday from the Navy depart'to less than the 6,000 miles a year this example. ..t ' -of at least eight war units of essen
accessories. . joe . Frank Logue, si
nephew, was Indicted with complicity
to the crime, but has not ret been
tried.- -

move In those cavers. . the crash. The bodies of the parentsment that her husband, Lieut. Georgerecommended by the Baruch cornmlt- - tial farm produota."Hundreds of persons carried tneir I were thrown a hundred yards andtee's recommendation for rubber con William Dunn, TJ. 8. N has been kill'
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